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00:04 PEDESTRIAN STOP                                        1603310001
Officer initiated activity at Standard Rd/Tuolumne Rd, Sonora.Out w/ one.. 

Summary:  Contacted male subject during patrol check of the area. Subject explained he was having a medical 
issue and his girlfriend refused to take him to the hospital after an argument.  Subject claimed he had walked to 
our current location from Tuolumne.  Transported subject to SRMC, no further action required. . Disposition: 
Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

01:11 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1603310002
Officer initiated activity at Montezuma Junction, Hwy 108/HWY 49, Jamestown.Traffic Stop.. 
Summary:
Vehicle stopped for speeding. Warning given. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).

01:29 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1603310003
Officer initiated activity at Mono Wy/Standard Rd, Sonora.Traffic Stop.. 
Summary: Driver showed objective symptoms of being under the influence of alcohol while operating a motor 
vehicle. CHP was requested, driver was determined to be DUI and was arrested. . Disposition: Deuce Turn 
Over.

02:19 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1603310004
Occurred at Birchwood Cabinets on Cuesta Ct. , Sonora. Audible alarm tripped at the shop rear motion 
detector, key holder pending.

SUMMARY:
Security sweep conducted. Building secured. . Disposition: False Alarm will be billed.

02:49 SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE CHECK                               1603310005
Officer initiated activity at Jamestown Rd/Fifth Av N, Jamestown.Out w/ a vehicle.. 
Summary:
Vehicle parked on the side of the road no one was around. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

02:58 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1603310006
Officer initiated activity at Jamestown Rd/Fifth Av N, Jamestown.Traffic Stop.. 
Summary:
I ID'ed the driver as . Dispatch confirmed his license was suspended. The vehicle was also displaying expired 
registration tabs. Driver  was given notice that his license was suspended by way of a CHP 310 form. Warning 
Given. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).

03:00 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1603310007
Officer initiated activity at Peaceful Oak Rd/Hwy 108, Sonora.Traffic Stop.. 

Summary:  Traffic stop conducted due to equipment violation, warning given. . Disposition: Warning Given 
(Used for 11-95s).

03:07 PATROL CHECK                                           1603310008
Occurred at Keystone Bark & Mulch on La Grange Rd. , Jamestown. Rp is security guard and reports an 
unoccupied primer gry camry 4dr   idling near the  guardshack .
Summary: located subject sleeping in his car.  instructed him to leave the property. NFA. . Disposition: Crime 
Prevention, Patrol Check.
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03:18 FIGHT OR DISTURBANCE                                   1603310009
Occurred on Buchanan Rd, Tuolumne. Dropped caller to chp reported that drunk person was about drive 
away.  NFD. 
  // resp: assoc veh: red chrysler  . veh on and about to leave. . very angry when rp tried to restrain him 

Summary:  Male subject arrested for DUI and resisting arrest, refer to report for further information. . 
Disposition: Arrest Made.

04:28 SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE CHECK                               1603310010
Occurred at Old Don Pedro Rd/Big Creek Ct, Jamestown. At the BLM entrance. . Disposition: Warning Given 
(Used for 11-95s).

04:45 911 HANG UP                                            1603310011
Occurred at Gibbs Tower on Gibbs Dr/Villa Dr. , Sonora. 911 hangup from 911 only cell.
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979854  Lon:-120.40288
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

06:01 Calls Transferred to CDF (Public Service Request)      Request)       1603310012
Occurred on Aarondale Rd, Sonora. RP requesting lift assist..Non injury fall
Service Class: RESD. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

06:28 Calls Transferred to CDF (Public Service Request)      Request)       1603310013
Occurred at Sonnys Mini Mart on Hwy 108. , Mi Wuk Village. Rp with tuolumne county transit, a driver is in 
sierra village and can smell smoke coming from the market..rp transferred to fire. . Disposition: Referred To 
Other Agency.

06:31 SUSPICIOUS CIRC                                        1603310014
Occurred at Black Oak Casino on Tuolumne Rd N. , Tuolumne. Rp at the front of the casino and says he is 
being followed by people who want to jump him..rp thinks security is in on it 
wma,5-9, blk hoodie/blue jeans
Summary:  I contacted the RP who told me he had a group of men following him from a house party in 
Tuolumne City.  The RP told me he is a paranoid schitzophrenic and has not seen the males for awhile.  The RP 
told me his mother was coming to pick him up. . Disposition: Log Note.

07:06 BURGLARY                                               1603310015
Occurred at Tuolumne Apartments on Tuolumne Rd. , Tuolumne. Daughter 
forced herself in the house last night and took the rp's cell phone and bank card..also took her car..rp 
transferred to chp 
Summary:  Report taken for stolen vehicle and theft. . Disposition: Report Taken.

08:10 THEFT - ALL                                            1603310017
Occurred at Columbia Rv Park on Parrotts Ferry Rd. , Columbia. ****10-21****

rp rpts her neighbor  came to her residence and stole her medication. . Disposition: Log Note.
08:14 Calls Transferred to CDF (Public Service Request)      Request)       1603310018

Occurred at Hwy 120/UNDEF, Yosemite. Rp reporting poss fire near the mariposa county line..rp transferred to 
cal fire 

Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.817688  Lon:-120.0584
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.
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08:26 SUSPICIOUS PERSON, NOT OFFICER INIATED                 1603310019
Occurred at Charley's Books & Galleria on Main St. , Jamestown. Poss 647f subj ifo the book store 
Summary:  Responded to a report of a subject who appeared to be under the influence.  It was determined he 
was not under the influence of alcohol and he had just got out of the hospital for a foot issue.  The subject 
was having trouble walking and I gave him a ride to his house. . Disposition: Citizen Assisted or Community 
Orientated Policing.

08:31 FOLLOW UP                                              1603310020
Occurred on Bambi Ln, Long Barn. .rp has updated information regarding the fraud she reported. . Disposition: 
Report Taken.

08:39 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1603310021
Occurred at Hwy 108/TWAIN Harte Dr, Twain Harte. Motorhome shooting out fire, near the east entrance..
rp transferred to chp 

Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:38.026267  Lon:-120.23585
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

08:40 Calls Transferred to CDF (Public Service Request)      Request)       1603310022
Occurred at East Entrance on Hwy 108/TWAIN Harte Dr. , Twain Harte. Tan motor home on fire, l/s driving e/b 
hwy 108. smoke and flames visible. caller transferred to Cal-Fire
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.999606  Lon:-120.27651
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

08:58 CITIZEN FLAG DOWN                                      1603310024
Officer initiated activity at Hwy 108/MAIN St, Jamestown.Male sub
Summary:  I was flagged down by a subject who said he needed a ride to the police department to make a 
report.  He told me he just bought a used car from a private person and he wanted to make a report because he 
had now put around four thousand dollars into the car.  I informed the subject it was a civil mater and the 
police department could not help him. . Disposition: Civil Problem.

09:03 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1603310025
Occurred at The Outpost on Soulsbyville Rd. , Sonora.  rpts she is at the outpost to exchange her child with 
her ex and he is not taking the child and he is recording the exchange...child does not want to go with him and 
is crying 
r/. . Disposition: Civil Problem.

09:37 Calls Transferred to CDF (Public Service Request)      Request)       1603310028
Occurred on Preston Ln, Jamestown. Caller asking for cal-fire, caller transferred
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

09:47 Calls Transferred to CDF (Public Service Request)      Request)       1603310029
Occurred on Preston Ln, Jamestown. Rp requesting fire..rp transferred to fire. 

Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.
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10:19 DOMESTIC VIOLENCE                                      1603310033
Occurred at Main St/Chestnut Av, Tuolumne. RPTS RP JUST SAW A MALE PUSH DOWN A FEMALE
SUBJECTS ARE NOW WALKING UP PARKVIEW LANE
WMA, FLANNEL SHIRT/BLK AND GRY 
WFA, BLK SWEATSHIRT 
Summary:  Checked the area.  Gone on arrival.
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.962173  Lon:-120.2387
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Gone On Arrival.

10:25 ADVICE                                                 1603310034
Occurred on Hwy 49, Columbia. Contact rp at  regarding a local business 

Summary:
Spoke with the rp who advised there were vehicles and various items displayed for sale at the above address. I 
provided her contact information for abandoned vehicle abatement and advised her to contact the county 
code enforcement regarding the messy property. nfa taken or requested. . Disposition: Citizen Assisted or 
Community Orientated Policing.

10:39 FRAUD                                                  1603310036
Occurred on Yost Ranch Rd, Sonora. Rp wants to report her brother  forged her mother  signature to take over 
her finances and take control of the trust before she passed away and also to have her restrained from her 
mother...
Summary:  Message left.  Closed pending recontact. . Disposition: Civil Problem.

11:01 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1603310039
Occurred on Greentree Ln, Sonora. Audible alarm, master bedroom window, and living room window 
///no keyholder. . Disposition: False Alarm will be billed.

11:17 BRANDISHING                                            1603310040
Occurred on Chukar Cir, Sonora. Rpts her neighbors were evicted  and are out on the porch with a rifle 
//

Summary:  I arrived and could see a male and female in the passenger side of a truck in front of the apartments.  
I told the male and female to show me their hands and had them move away to another vehicle.  I had the male 
and female place there hands on the vehicle and asked where the rifle was.  The male told me it was inside the 
apartment.  Bushes obscured my view of the apartment door and I could hear the door open.  A female walked 
around the bushes holding the rifle.  I ordered the female to drop the rifle while at gun point and she complied.  
I had the female stand next to the other male and female who were argumentative.  A toddler exited the 
apartment and picked up the rifle.  I told the toddler to put the rifle down and eventually took it from him.  I 
could see the rifle was a pellet gun.  Other units arrived and I was able to run records checks on the involved 
persons.  The male and the 1st female were evicted from the above apartment and moving in with the 2nd 
female who is a friend in the bottom apartment.  When the male moved the pellet gun into the house a 
neighbor saw it and called the Sheriff's Office.  It was determined no crime had been committed. . Disposition: 
Log Note.

11:22 FOLLOW UP                                              1603310041
Occurred at Kolpacks on Hwy 108. , Sonora. Rpts second hand info that his mom's  stolen veh was sighted 
parked nr the business  1133hrs rp called back and states the vehicle is his mom's and he will be standing by 
with the vehicle. 
Summary:  Stolen vehicle recovered. . Disposition: Log Note.
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11:27 FIGHT OR DISTURBANCE                                   1603310042
Occurred at Hillsdale Dr/Rockridge Wy, Sonora. Rpts seeing a 415 between a male and female   Rp states the 
resp has left with their 2 yoa child, red acura unknown DOT.  Female standing by nr the intersection. Rp states 
the resp is poss 647f and no custody paperwork

Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.980766  Lon:-120.36719
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Report Taken.

11:36 FOLLOW UP                                              1603310043
Occurred on Racetrack Rd, Sonora. . Disposition: Log Note.

11:43 911 HANG UP                                            1603310044
Occurred on Madrone Cir, Sonora. 911 hang up//called back and spoke to a female who states everything is ok 
now, her father passed out but came to and she will be transporting him to SRMC in a private vehicle. 
Service Class: RESD. . Disposition: Log Note.

11:58 FIGHT OR DISTURBANCE                                   1603310045
Occurred on Chukar Cir, Sonora. Subjects who were in the recent 415, just started 415 with the rp and then 
drove off recklessly in a black nissan truck with the kids in the car..rp not requesting contact just wanted to 
report reckless driving 

Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.990755  Lon:-120.36481
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Log Note.

12:36 VERBAL DISPUTE                                         1603310049
Occurred on Tulloch Dr, Jamestown. Rp is in a 415V with her husband, Steve Caldwell.   Resp says that he is 
leaving, but has not left yet. //Rp will call back if he leaves. 
Summary:  informational report taken for a domestic dispute.  Female forced her way into the bathroom to 
argue with her husband and he pushed her out. . Disposition: Report Taken.

12:37 FOOT PATROL                                            1603310050
Officer initiated activity at Stockton St/Forest Rd, Sonora City.West side of stockton st near the homeless 
camp 

Summary:
Conducted a foot patrol looking for , unable to locate him. nfa taken. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol 
Check.

12:52 911 HANG UP                                            1603310052
Occurred at Gibbs Tower on Gibbs Dr/Villa Dr. , Sonora. 911 hang up from 911 only cell phone
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

13:13 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1603310055
Occurred at Tuolumne Rd/Standard Rd, Sonora. Rp complaining about the county spraying weeds on 
tuolumne rd and the traffic is moving too slow..rp transferred to chp 

Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.959749  Lon:-120.29574
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.
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13:36 THEFT - ALL                                            1603310057
Occurred on Hwy 108, Mi Wuk Village. *****Rp is in the lobby. ******
Rpts theft of a lap top, a playstation controller and a bottle of medication from his residence.  Occurred 
sometime in the last two months. . Disposition: Report Taken.

13:42 911 HANG UP                                            1603310058
Occurred on Meadow Dr, Twain Harte. 911 hangup.   On call back spoke to an elderly rp who dialed by 
accident. . Disposition: Log Note.

13:48 THREATS - ALL                                          1603310060
Occurred on Wasatch Mtn Dr, Sonora. 17 yoa rp is reporting that she was just threatened by her neighbor.   
They have ongoing issues over the rp's dogs.      Rp's mother is at work. . Disposition: Log Note.

13:51 911 HANG UP                                            1603310061
Occurred at Forest Rd 4N39 on (Unknown Address). . 911 hangup from a cell phone.//On call back received 
voice mail and left a msg.
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:38.196652  Lon:-120.03241
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

14:15 VERBAL DISPUTE                                         1603310065
Occurred on Omega Mine Rd, Jamestown. Rp   is clearing their fence line and is being yelled at by the 
neighbors.   Rp says that they have an ongoing dispute with neighbor and wished not to discuss it over the 
phone.  Rp says that he will speak to the deputy when they arrive. 

Summary:
upon arrival Deputy Butler and I spoke with all involved parties. RP  advised that he and his neighbor  were 
involved in a verbal dispute. Rp advised  had a building on his property and requested her to remove it.  After 
viewing the property lines it appeared rp was correct and the building was on his property. 

Spoke with  who advised she knew the building was on the rp's property.  She advised that she would remove 
the building from the rp's property.  She advised me there was a spring on the rp's property that she had water 
rights to, she requested I ask the rp about her access to the spring.  

I spoke with the rp again and he advised me that she does have the water  rights and he is building a gate with 
access for her to the spring. All parties requested no further action. . Disposition: Civil Problem.

14:52 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1603310069
Occurred at Sonora Press on Via Este. , Sonora. Audible burg alarm.  Motion at the entrance door. //1454 hrs 
alarm cancelled, proper codes. . Disposition: False Alarm canceled prior to dispatch (Will not be billed).

15:29 911 HANG UP                                            1603310071
Occurred at West Sonora Peak on Gibbs Dr. , Sonora. 911 hang up..on call back spoke with  he said it was a 
mistake, there is no emergency  

Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

15:35 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1603310074
Occurred at Newman Residence on Dogwood Dr. , Twain Harte. Audible alarm, living room, hall, front door and 
master bedroom 
//1537 hrs alarm cancelled per homeowner. . Disposition: False Alarm canceled prior to dispatch (Will not be 
billed).
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15:41 911 HANG UP                                            1603310075
Occurred on Willow Springs Dr W, Soulsbyville. 911 cell phone call an open line, sounds like a pocket dial.  
Cell is hitting off of a fixed ATTMO.  
Prior incident shows that the phone comes back to a subject that works for a tree service.
//unable to call the phone back.
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.999992  Lon:-120.25613
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Log Note.

15:45 Harassments                                            1603310076
Occurred on Tuolumne Rd, Sonora. Rp is reporting harassment from  via Facebook and text messages. 
Summary:  I spoke with the RP on the phone, who told me she and her fiancee, recently gained custody of her 
fiance's son and daughter from his ex wife.  The ex wife's new boyfriend  has been messaging the RP on 
Facebook harrassing her about the children.  I told the RP she could block the boyfriend on Facebook.  The RP 
told me they are having a custody hearing next week and wanted documentation of this incident.  I gave the 
RP this incident number. . Disposition: Log Note.

15:53 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1603310077
Occurred at Zbin Residence on Muheli Rd. , Mi Wuk Village. Audible alarm, perimeter and interior motion 
//1555 hrs alarm cancelled by subscriber. . Disposition: False Alarm canceled prior to dispatch (Will not be 
billed).

16:01 Harassments                                            1603310078
Occurred on .unknown. 10-21 rp, rpts ongoing harassment  
Summary:   reported  is herassing her telling her he hopes she dies and he will take care of her child with her 
babys father.  I gave  information about blocking a phone number on her phone and getting a restraining order. 
. Disposition: Log Note.

16:15 PROPERTY FOUND                                         1603310079
Officer initiated activity at Breshears, Sanguinetti Loop Rd, Sonora.Found sonora ford gas card at the pumps 
Summary:  Property returned to the General Manager. . Disposition: Log Note.

16:51 WELFARE CHECK                                          1603310080
Occurred on Fir Dr, Sonora. Rpts that two homeless people, a male and a female with a small child are hanging 
around the rp's next door elderly neighbor   Rp says that they are begging for money, clothing and food and rp 
thinks that they are taking advantage of her. 
//2nd rp says that they are now running towards a blk truck heading towards Mono Wy.  Rp heard the female 
saying "run" lets get out of here. 

Summary: 
Spoke with  who advised me she paid the subjects $150 to clean her backyard.  She advised me that she did 
not feel she was taken advantage of.  She stated that she was happy with the services she received.  I looked 
at the back yard of her residence and it appeared to be freshly manicured. No crime located and no further 
action taken or requested. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

16:58 911 HANG UP                                            1603310081
Occurred at Mt Brow Rd on (Unknown Address). . 911 hangup from a cell phone.  //On call back, received 
voice mail and left a msg.
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:38.00791  Lon:-120.41655
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.
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17:29 SUSPICIOUS CIRC                                        1603310082
Occurred on Obyrnes Ferry Rd, Jamestown. Rp received a 911 only cell phone call that was extremely broken 
saying something about someone maybe getting ran over and then they could hear a 415 in the background.  
NFD.   Rp says that the cell phone pinged in the above area. 
//Rp recalled and said that she is at 7260 obyrnes ferry rd and was ran over on purpose by the property owners 
boyfriend, unkn name and the resp also choked her fiance.  Unkn veh desc and the resp is suppose to still be 
there.  
///Rp recalled and said that the call is in Calaveras and the S/O is on scene. 
Summary: Determined the incident was in Calaveras County jurisdiction. . Disposition: Canceled by RP.

17:35 COMMUNITY ORIENTATED POLICING PRGM                     1603310083
Officer initiated activity at Tuolumne County Library, Greenley Rd, Sonora City. . Disposition: Citizen Assisted 
or Community Orientated Policing.

17:40 BURGLARY                                               1603310084
Occurred at Big Oak Rd/Scofield Rd, Big Oak Flat. Snack shack at baseball field was broken into ..snacks 
missing..10-21 requesting.

Summary:
called and spoke with the rp on 10-21.  Rp advised that approximately 5 dollars worth of snacks were stolen 
from the snack shack,  She advised that she only wanted the incident documented and requested extra patrol 
around the baseball field.  I provided her with the incident number and she requested no further action. . 
Disposition: theft other.

18:13 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1603310086
Occurred at Curtis Creek Elementary School on Standard Rd. , Sonora. Audible burg alarm.  Motion at the front 
entry door.   // 1814hrs, proper cancel codes received. . Disposition: False Alarm canceled prior to dispatch 
(Will not be billed).

18:31 THREATS - ALL                                          1603310087
Occurred on Quarter Horse Dr, Sonora. Rp has been receiveing threatening messages from her sisters 
boyfriend,  
///k91 left a message at 2018 
Summary: 
Subject is from out of the area and is now causing issues with their family by harassing them. I advised her to 
seek a restraining order if the problem persists. . Disposition: Log Note.

19:04 BURGLARY                                               1603310088
Occurred on N Airport Rd, Columbia. Rpts his residence was 459'd. 
summary: 459;. . Disposition: 459 residence.

19:20 BOL                                                    1603310090
Occurred at 7-11 on Joaquin Gully. , Twain Harte. 23152 driver just left 7-11 twds the  T H Market and was 
stumbling as he walked to his vehicle.  assoc veh: blk sedan @55yoa male driver.   // info to chp.
Cellular E911 Call:  
Lat:38.06237  Lon:-120.24641
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

19:29 SUSPICIOUS CIRC                                        1603310092
Occurred on Sequoia Ln E, Twain Harte. Rpts that a susc camper pulled up ifo his neighbors cabin.    Male 
subject with a pony tail got out of the veh, and disappeared somewhere and left his dog wandering around 
outside unattended.   Rp is calling from his cabin
  Rp was borrowing a phone and we are unable to recall. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.
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19:42 PATROL CHECK                                           1603310094
Occurred at Gardner Av/Madrone St, Tuolumne. Rpts that the front door to the Catholic Church is ajar.  Rp 
didn't want to look inside to see if anyone was in there. 
Summary: Deputy conducted check of the church, which was secure. No vehicles or persons located in the 
area. Both front and rear doors were locked. Patrol check. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

20:16 911 HANG UP                                            1603310096
Occurred on Crestridge Av, Sonora. 911 hangup.  On call back spoke to the rp who said that her nephew  was 
at her brother in laws residence causing a 415, but he is now gone and she wished to cancel. 
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.999606  Lon:-120.27651
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

20:24 Calls Transferred to CDF (Public Service Request)      Request)       1603310097
Occurred on Black Rd, Big Oak Flat. Rpts a fire with possible explosion..Caller transferred to Cal Fire
Service Class: RESD. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

20:28 TRESPASS                                               1603310098
Occurred on North Dr, Jamestown. Rp is calling from Modesto.  Rp evicted her son , over a year ago and he 
keeps breaking into the residence and squatting.  Rp is requesting that we check the residence and if he is 
there kick him out. 
Summary: Spoke the Rp's daughter in law who has been staying there.  She said she is trying to get her stuff 
out and is not allowing her ex  come around. . Disposition: Log Note.

20:48 TRAFFIC HAZARD                                         1603310100
Officer initiated activity at Tuolumne Rd/Standard Rd, Sonora.Out w/ a disabled vehicle.. 
Summary: Deputy noticed vehicle on the side of the road with hazard lights flashing. Contacted occupants 
who were having mechanical issues and had already called for a tow truck. Subjects did not request any 
further assistance. . Disposition: Citizen Assisted or Community Orientated Policing.

20:51 BOL                                                    1603310101
Occurred at Hwy 108/LA Grange Rd, Jamestown. Med12 following possible 23152 w/b 108 approaching la 
grange rd, sil gmc truck
// transferred to chp. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

21:35 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1603310102
Officer initiated activity at Hwy 108/HESS Av, Sonora.Traffic Stop..  Final just past Hess on 108, facing 
eastbound 
Summary: Vehicle had no license plate light.  Warning given. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).

21:36 VERBAL DISPUTE                                         1603310103
Occurred on Gibbs Dr, Sonora. Rp is in a 415V with her husband, Dale Bishop.  Dale took her keys and also 
items that she needs for school tomorrow. //2137 hrs rp recalled and said that he gave her the items back and 
we could cancel. 
summary: canceled in route. . Disposition: Log Note.

21:39 PATROL CHECK                                           1603310104
Occurred at El Jardin on Joaquin Gully. , Twain Harte. Rp received 2nd-hand info from employees.. reports susv 
outside w/2 males inside and have been loitering outside in front of the main entrance;  previously 1 of the 
males was in the restroom for @20min.   // 2139hrs, bluish gry saturn just drove away w/b on Twain Harte Dr  .. 
patrol check only at this time. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.
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21:59 PATROL CHECK                                           1603310106
Occurred at Tenth St/Fourth Av, Jamestown. 10/4th .. saw 2 young males walking in the area,,, both were 
carrying backpacks and avoided rp as she drove past, and rp thinks that they were up to no good.. rp also 
concerned due to all the previous 594s in the general area.
1/wma, 17-20yoa blk hoodie and camo shorts
2/wma, @17-20yoa, buzz cut, plaid red/grn shirt, dark pants, 
Summary: Contacted one of the males matching the description given.  He said he was walking with his friend 
earlier, coming from downtown Jamestown.  NFA. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

22:08 TRAFFIC HAZARD                                         1603310107
Officer initiated activity at S Washington St/Hwy 108, Sonora City.Out w/ a disabled vehicle.. 
Summary: Vehicles starter was given her problems.  I pushed the vehicle of to the side of the road. . 
Disposition: Citizen Assisted or Community Orientated Policing.

22:12 ASSIST SONORA POLICE DEPARTMENT                        1603310108
Occurred at Stockton St/City Of Sonora Boundary, Sonora City. 11-98 with the pd at their office.  They are 
requesting a unit to go with them to the homeless camp on Stockton Rd. . Disposition: Assist Other Agency.

23:03 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1603310110
Officer initiated activity at Tuolumne Rd/Soulsbyville Rd, Sonora.Traffic Stop.. 
Summary: Deputy stopped the listed vehicle for having a head light out. Upon contacting the driver, deputy 
noticed an open alcoholic beverage container in the vehicle. Subject consented to a search, no further 
contraband located. Subject was determined to be HBD but negative DUI. Verbal warning given. . Disposition: 
Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).

23:22 NOISE COMPLAINT                                        1603310111
Occurred on Wigwam Rd, Jamestown. Rpts that his neighbor is playing loud music 
Summary: When I arrived there was no noise coming from space . I drove the entire park and drove back in 
front of space and there was still no noise. NFA. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

23:27 911 MISDIAL                                            1603310112
Occurred at Gibbs Tower on Gibbs Dr/Villa Dr. , Sonora. Open line with subj talking but not to dispatch.. 
apparently not hearing dispatch.. hangup from 911 only cell.  (3rd call from this # today)
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979854  Lon:-120.40288
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

23:28 911 HANG UP                                            1603310113
Occurred at Yosemite Westgate Lodge on Hwy 120. , Buck Meadows. 911HU..On call back no answer
Service Class: PBXb . // RP called back to report she was in non-injury vehicle accident @20mins ago east of 
rp's current location.  Rp transferred to CHP. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.


